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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
General WiLLiams may be expected in the 

next steamer ea roufe for Canada. 
United States. 

The government is seriously prosecuting the 

Tae Egan or June.—The Sons of Tem- enterprise of introducing into the United States | 

perance are proposing to make an Excursion to the culture of the tea plant. A ship is now on | 

Windsor on the Anniversary of the settlement her voyage from Canton to New York, with 

of Halifax. _ Tt is intended to make itn fraternal 60,000 plants, selected with great care by a 

visit to the Temperance friends in Windsor. specinl agent from the patent office. 

The WeLsForp AN PARKER MONUMENT, we |  Extessive Fire.—Fifteen thonsand acres of 

learn, is to be erected on the old burizl ground, ‘valuable pine trees were totally destroyed hy 
opposite Government House. Mr. Laing, the fire in the woods of New Jersey. Several farm 
Contractor for the Court House, has already | houses, barus, etc, were algo destroyed, and in 

made some progress in the work. With a litle | some instances the people barely escaped with 
effort this piece of ground might be:made highly | their lives. 

ornamental to that very pleasant partof the city A movement is being made towards the es- 
Fata AccipENT~A young man named |tablishment of public drinking fountains in New 

James Sullivan was killed, and another named | York. 

Ronan was, it is feared, fatally injured, at : x 3 

Sidney; C. B, by the Sotwing of / canton | _1n.one pact of London people live is the pe 

whilst firing a salute to celebrate the return of morg Livers 0.000" cin de 
bh) 2 bh) ’ N . 

Messrs. Caldwell and Bourinot for that Coanty: Broad-street, Boston, they have only nine square 

" ards for a person, which is equal 10 441,552 | 
Prince Edward Island. er Snide. 4 

x 

The Legislature wos prorogued on the 19th ult, 
Governor Daly read his Speech, it is said, with 
much emotion, especially the allusion to his | 
departure from the Island. It closed with the 
following paragraph :-— In bidding you adieu; 
I fervently trust that the faver of Divine Provi- 
dence, which has ever been so dignally rom sot 
ed toward this Island, may ever be continued to| - 
it, and conduct its inhabitants to the eondition 0 bau; pea se I'he we aa re 
of prosperity and improvement which is ever es — ul ag, 8 its Gre : ib et 
attainable by the united and harmonious cultiva- | © > eh oppose § 2 hee ade-d tion dain 
tion of such capabilities us are possessed by aise Hgts de Boge, rived Sur irtatar-Raslgy 3 
Prince Edward Island. Farewell.” Loss $38,000, insured in Pittsburg offices. No 

freight on either boat. 

The Chicago Herald states that the wheat has 
been headed out in the Southern part of’ that 
State for some-two weeks and is in most ex- 
cellent condition. The farmers expected to 
commence harvesting ‘at about the middle of 
this month, which will be about two weeks ear- 
lier than usual in that region. 

Her Majesty’s assent lias been received to the 
Act passed by the Legislature, excluding all Mrs. Key, relict of the oo ap of the iv 
yersons holding offices of. ewolument from Spangled Banver,” and mother of the late Phil- 
al £2 the Assembl lip Barton Key, died at Baltimore, a day or two 

y : since, at an advanced age. 

New Brunswick. A correspondent “of the New York Express 
reports that the Law students in Gallatin, Tenn , 

r that | were recently trying the Sickles case in mock 
R. Jardine, Esq., has resigned the office of Chief conrt, when the young man who took the part 

Commissioner of Railways in New Brunswick. | of Sickles, jerked out a pistol which he did not 

A Saw Mill, four dwelling houses, and a black- know was loaded, and shot his most intimate 

smith’s shop, were burut at Portland, N. B., last friend, who was taking the part of Key, through 

week, supposed 10 be the work of incendiaries. the chest. The shot wus purely accidental. 

The St. John papers contain a rumor that 

MecrancaorLy Accipent.—A St. George cor- 
respondent sends us the following: — HALLF AX MARKETS. 

“ Yesterday (Tuesday, 24th instant,) six men | oORRECTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 31. 
undertook in a light skiff to go over a rapid rj on sph, perbbl., - 42s. 6d 

the Magaguadavie River, which the oldest in-| «’ Canada > eT I AUD 

habitant of this place has never known to be.ac- | « Rye, “ « 20s 3d. a 25s. 

complished. Shortly after reaching the rapids, | Cornmeal, - «2. 

the skiff filled with water—four men gained the | Indian Corn, per bushel, ~ . ~~ - > i 
shore with much difficulty, but the other two | Bread: ny ng Rey 
were drowned ; their names are Robert Hall, of | gyiter, Canada, per 1b, ihe 8G 

Nova Scotia, and Patrick Noonan, of St. George. ¢ RY. “ EERE, 1 

It is said that one of the drowned men was a | Coffee, Laguyra, * «= 9d, a l0d, 

superigy- swimmer, but it is thought that the} = BT - $l ad 
other grappled with him—and both found a a Bright Bllangeant. ib aR 
watery grave. ‘Their sad fate is much lamented | 5%" Cuba icy sata  ¢ PR 

in this village, as both were steady, industrious | Molasses, Mus  pergal, - - ls. 9d. 

young men. Their bodies have not yet been “  Clayed, 5 Pp tire tiie vy 
found and probably will not be until the water Ro Prime, poem, = .° — a (0s 

f fala.” Colonial resbyterian. 7" niin, Bd nel 

MerancroLy.—A lad some twelve years old | Codfish, large, pergtl, -  - 20s 6. 
| oY . smal a eBid 

The son of a Mr, Day, residing above Wood- hoa No. I, perbbl, = + "100s, 

stock, is supposed to have been drowned a few | ww 2" wT LL 90s, 
days since under peculiar circumstances. He| « « 3,“ «= = 60s. 

rode a horse to the river for the purpose of | Mackerel, No. 1, © = = 90 

| iving him water, and bas not since been. seen. a * = ” Yong vg 

| t is thought that on the descent of the horse | go ine « 1) $i 

down the bank of the river to the water, which | Alewives, "ou . iio wide, 

was deep, and running rapidly, and was swept | Haddock, “ oi 10 Hl 

, away by the current and was drowned.— Loni, sole. “ iin. 12 ls. 4d.» 1s, 6d. 

f Intelligencer. ; oe ay pw toby SWRI KC 

\ - Sheet," -. + FT 7 a2 6d. 
Canada. + Nails, cut, “ « = 2% 6d: 
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; Moftification set in, and there was no hopes of 
Mutiny aT SEa.—Cuptain Freeman, of the Mt Pradaasas souls ¢ es Burk's recovery. 

ship Undaunted, at this port from Boston, reports 5 : 

oes. on the passage the crew were called on Rev. Dr. Hackett is now on his way home, 

deck, the skip being on a lee shore, and blowing expecting to reach the United States early in 

| heavy, when some of them refused. In attempt- June. ~~ - ree nt 

ing to rouse them out, the Captuin was assault-| Tae Pieri Moxument at Plymouth is 
ed, and stabbed in the neck, shoulder, and face | progressing. Nearly a thousand tons of granite 
with a dirk. and the mate knocked down. The | ave been delivered upon the hill in the vicinity 
principals were secured, nnd on arriving here, | of the proposed * Monument to the Forefathers. 
three of them were lodged in Juil. The captain 
oalund mamas sath os totes: sais hut Hue-AE The Detroit Jdverliser states that 70 fugitive 
them, it is satisfactory to state, fhe 4 danger- slaves arrived in Canada by one train, Inst week. 
ous neitres~—New Hrunswicker. from the interior of Tennessee. But a week 

: hefore a company of twelve arrived. Nearly the 
MerancaoLY AccipENT.—Oun Tuesday after- | same time, one of seven and another of five 

noon, about 2 o'clock, while Stephen, youngest | syfely landed on the free soil of Canada, mak- 
son of Stephen 6. and Rebecca Blizzard, was {ing 94 in all, worth at the present market price 
laying in the vicinity of a pond near Peters’| tle handsome sum of $94,000. 

w Mill, Carleton, with another little boy, - 

accidentally fell in and was drowned. The kind 
and humane Dr. Waddell made every exertion to c oiimercial. 
restore life, but the vital spark had fled.— Globe. 

: “ wrought, per lb. 

There are seven executions to take place in | Lumber—4 Inch Pine, per 1000, gE
 

§ 

Canada in the course of ngxt month: oue in FRR SO Xi oll? Ai oe 80s. 

Toronto, one at Merritsville, three at Brantford, “ - ? ide 40s. 

one at Coburg, and one ag Belvilte. “ - ps Soak. "a 35s. 

The Governor-General of Canada has made n rags agi peg © oo | 

demand on the American Government tor the oe Hh 
surrender of Deputy Marshal Tyler, who shot | PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, MAY 31. 
the Captain of the American brig Concord, while | Fresh Heel, per cwt., - + 37s. 6d. a 45s. 
lying in Sarnia, Canada. ee + sa A a 

The wharves at Lachine are completely lined meen 4 220 “ “RB LY 

with rafts, and a great part of the St. Lawrence | Pork, Fresh, per lb. -  - 5d. 
opposite there, also crowded with then). — oe] PE — - & 44d. 
They are princi from Ouawa and Hawkes- | 51.4100 “ 8.5 Hate’ 
bury. The litle village is in a perfect state of | Bacon, “ 70. 
bustle ; and the hotels and Loarding houses are | Butter, 
doing a large amount of business. © The timber Cheoss. “ 
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aged 52 years. 

Edward Albro, 

171 

Letters Received. _ Fress Sens per Steamer mpm further supply 

Abel Parker, Esq. Rer. J. C. Morse, 25th, 20s, Just-received April 8th. Catilogues furnished orfap- | plication at the W “E. Fre DW. 6, Dent NO NE Fonte ia, So | TT EV RY Whreipios bl 7. 5. Worhes.» 
a—All right.——It was with the Kentville names. IurustraTED NEWS oF THE WorLDp.—G. E. Morton 
Francis Bowen, 21st, 10s,—Pays to June 1st, 1860.— | & Co., Agents, have received in connection with this 

Rules, &c., sent:s W. 8. Irish, 21st, 12s. 6d.—~The | journal, parts 1,2,3, 4 and 5 for 1859. A few portraits 
12s. 6d. before was placed to the credit of 8. D. M.-- | (proof impressions) of Major-General Sir John E. W. 
We have only one Mrs. G. on our list.—Do ot know _inglis, of Lucknow; Major-General W. F. Williams, 
if it is Senr. or Junr. Rev. John Whidden, 24th. of Kars; General Sir Colin Campbell (Lord Clyde) of 

Clydesdale; His Royal Highness the Duke of Cam- 

NOTICES. 
bridge, Commander-in-Chief; His Grace the Archbishop 

Tue Monthly Meeting of the Board of the 
of Canterbury; the Bishop of Oxford; the Bishop of 
Carlisle; and other eminent persons. The portrait of 

| Nova: Scotia Baptist Home Missionary Society His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman, to be published on 
A " : he + | the 23rd of April, will be supplied to subscribers after 

will be held at the Office of W. L. Evans, Esq, | the arrival of the first steamer in May. New sub- 
opposite the Commercial Wharf, on Wednesday | seriptions may commence with April 1. Catalogues 
next, June 8th, at 4 o'clock, P. M. of all the portraits hitherto published may now be had 

S. N. BENTLEY, Secrelary. on application, and single copies will be supplied with 
Halifax, June 1st, 1859. the current number of the paper. 

: g ROR Boys’ Axp Girrs’ Nurser or THE FAMiry HERALD — 
The Nova Scotia Baptist Associations, | The Boys’ Number containing 170 out-door games and 

: : 2 in-door amusements for the year round; the Girls 
The WESTERN Association will meet with the “ . \ : Number containing 150 recreations and pastimes for 

Church at Aylesford, on Saturday, the 11th of June, | winter evenings and summer days. To be had in 
at 2 o'clock, », M. Halifax at the News Agency of G. E. Morton & Co. 

The CENTRAL AssoCIATION will meet with the 
Granville Street Church, Halifax, on Saturday, 
the 18th of June, at 2 o'clock, P. M. Sipping List. 
The EASTERN ASSOCIATION will meet with the WININTVT. 

Church at Pugwash, on Saturday, the 2nd of July, Arrived. 
at 2 o'clock, p. M. Turspay, May 24th.— Barques.Brarscrombe, Ander- 

son, Liverpool. G. B., 38 days—Oxley & Co; Kamin 
ANNIVERSARY. Director Van Flatow. (Prussian.) Hobson, do. 30 days 

The Anniversary of Acadia College will be —Young & Hart; brigts Onward, Lassen, Cienfuegos, 
< Li Yr 21 days—G H Starr & Co; Star, Hopkins, do, do—do; 

held " the Baptist Meeting reat ir ae Boston, O'Brien, Boston, 7 days— Young & Hart—12 
on Friday, June 3. Orations will “be “delivere pass’s; Velocity, Nicholson Magdalen Isles—H Lyle; 
by: Graduates and Under-graduates. Degrees schrs Saranac, Rendle, Cienfuegos, 30 ds; Ocean Belle, 
conferred, and other business transacted. To Philadelphia, 10 days—Young & Hart; Laurel, Me- 
commence at eleven o'clock; A. M. Dougall, Baltimoré—J A Moren; E Bowlby, do—S8 A 

CM. C . Chairman of Faculty. White & Co; Amazon, McPhee, Boston, 4 das—Esson 
id a og mp verry od Boak & Co; Lark, Roes, Newfoundland—B Wier & Co; 

86 y 19, y Mary Jane. Forrest, Bay Chaleur; Ocean Wave Leroy, 
" : : Magdalen Isles—Esson Boak & Co; Aldeb Rey- 

There will be a meeting of the Board of ‘Gov- g do Black ; ] nolds do—do; Mary and Elizabeth, Burke, do— Black, 

ernors of Acadia College, in the College Library, | Bros & Co; Volant, Kendrick. do—H Lyle; Leader, 

a 

on Friday, June 3rd, at ten o'clock, A. M. Wolf, do; Happy Return, Babin, do; Union Levach, 
SteraeNy W. pEBLOIS. do; Garland, Wilson, do; Artist, Alon, do; Mary, do. 

y HATY SR, 3 St. Thomas, via Bermuda—15 passengers; brigts Iris, 
rere ee - ——— | Baltimore, 10 days—R W Fraser & Co; Mary Zabine, 
CHOLERA. Boudroit, do. do—J Cochran & Son; :Rover's Bride, 

: 4 3 Fourier, do, 15 days—S A White & Co; schrs Village 
Perry Davis—Sir:—The benefit I have received | Belle, Davis, do, do—G Fraser & Co; Julia. Simpson 

from the use of your invaluable remedy, the Pain |S John. N.'B., 15 days; Packet. Westhaver, Lanen- 
Killer, induces me to pen a word of praise for it \ hurg—J M Watson; Sylvia, Young do; Rival, Dunlop, 
Experience has convinced me that for Headache, In- | Liverpool; Uncle Tom, Rood, Newfoundland; Gov's. 
digestion, Pain in the Stomach, or any other part of | sohr Daring, Daly, from the Westward. 
the system, Severe Chills, Weariness, Common Colds, | Tgurspay 26th.—Packet schr Clan, McLean, Shel- 
Hoarseness, CHoLERA, UnoLERA Moreus, Diarrhea, | burne, 24 hours. : Es 

Dysentry, Toothache, &c., there is nothing better than | Sxqurpay, 28th.—Schr Hero, Crowell, Cienfuegos, 
the Pain Killer. 1 have this hour recovered from a | 92 days—G H Starr & Co; brig Raven, Thomas, Bor- 
severe attack of the Sick Headache, by useing two tea- | jeaux, 47 das—J G A Creighton & Co, and 8 A White 
spoonfuls, taken at thirty minutes interval, in a wine- | § Co; brigt A. D. Gammage, Baltimore, 12 days—S8 
glass fall of hot water. I am confident that, through | A White & Co. 
the blessing of God, it saved me from the cholera of |  Syypay, 29th.—Brigs America Meagher, Boston 
1843. Travelling amid heat, dust, toil, change of diet | 4 dys—B Wier & Co—12 passengers; Florida Weeks 
and constant exposure to an infected atmosphere, my | St John’s, P. R., 16 days—W P West . : 
system was daily predisposed to dysentery attacks,| Monpay, May 30th.—R. M Steamship Merlin, 
accompanied with pain, for which the Pain Killer was | Sampson. St. John’s Nfld. via Sydney, 5 days—reports 
a sovereign remedy, one tea-spoonful curing the worst | on Friday morning, 27th, about 70 miles west of Cape 
ease in an hour; or at the most, half a day! 1 have Race, in a thick fog, struck an ice berg, which carried 
heard of many oases of Dysentery being cured by its | away bowsprit and upper part.of stem, and did other 
use. Putin the teeth it would stop rhe toothache.— | damage; barque Halifax. McCulloch, Boston, 48 hours 
‘Gratitude, and a desire for its general use, has drawn | _ Young & Hart—15 pass’s. ; brigis Martha Sophia, 
from me this unsolicited testimonial in its favor. Ellard, Bay Chaleur; Ariel. LeBlane, do; Victor 

D. T. TayLor, Jr., Minister of the Gospel. English, Pictou, 6 ds—Gas Company ; Ceylon, Crowell, 

Sold at Wholesale by Georce E. Morton & Co., New York, 12 days—bound to St. Jobun's, Nfid., struck 
Avery, Brown & Co., and by Druggists generally. | a rock last night off the harbour, and is leaking badly; 

schre Seaman's Pride, Keerman. Barbadoes—J & M 
Tobin; Mary Aon. Richmond, 15 days—do; Elizabe 

P. Ps Ps Bathurst—do; Ocean Star, Jenkins Ponce. ba soa 
\ PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS. —B Wier & Co; Echo ‘Sullivan New York, 15 days— 

Young & Hart; Alma, Scott, St. John, N.B., 5 days; 
They sooth pain; protect the chest; they extract the | L: Terrier, Clark, Richibucto, 7 days; William spd 

coagulated impurities and soreness from the system, | Mary, Philpot, Magdalen Islands. 
and impart strength. "They are divided into sections, 
and yield to the motion of the body. Being porous, Cleared. 
all impure excretions pass off, and they cannot become » - 
offensive, hence can be worn four times longer than Freamgy pg gy Eliza, Young, Newdi'd; 
any other plasters, and are cheaper gt 25 cents than | | vd A a : ny gy Pictou; Alma, Jones, P. RB, 
othersat 10. Where these plasters are, pain cannot exist. gm SERTTRR Eastern State. Killam 

Wop pe roand, public speakers, dalioate females, of Boston vis Yarmouth; schrs Sir Colin Campbell. Canso; y affected with side, chest or back pains, should try Torter Fraser. 'T W Indico: Busan: Dentbtbe Aan oti 
them. You will then know what they are. They are wks ’ % ’ — ‘ 
a new feature in the science of medicine. All Druggists mm og 2 cr Magdalen Isles; British Queen, 
have them. Take no other. Each Plaster beurs a | Murphy, do; Isabella, Muggah, Sydney; Sunbeam, 

: - Dillon, Cape Breton; Integrity, McDonald, Bras d'or; 
Medallion Stamp imi bis compen Maxwelton, Foote, Pictou; brig Express, Frith, B. Ww. 
3 ’ Indies, 

13 & 15 Park Row, N. Y. Wepxespay, 25th —Schrs Harmony, Hays, Cape 
Breton; Charles Albert, Kennedy de; Lady Mulgrave, 

Also,—Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder. Nickerson, Barrington; Stranger, Nickerson, do; 
: i Zebra. Richards, Bay Chaleur; Cordelia, Romkey. do; Apeil 31 \ Hn, m —— | Cornelian, Wenzal, r 4 Trial, Ernst, do; Lydia, Burke. 

ar er MRR Sa i | Newfoundland; Clear the Tract, Webber, Labrador;' 
A fried Sir Rupert, Faulkner do; Cruiser Danphiney, Magda- 

q . len Isles; Delegate, Smith, Barrington; Eliza, Hooper, 
oo mw» |Cape Breton; Lizzy, 8¢ John, N B; brigts Advaloresa, 

Harding, Boston; Ewily Jane, Essex, Porta Rico; 
May 26th, by the Rev. Mr. Crisp, Mr. George Sims, | Jessie, Boren do. . 

Chief Steward of the R. M. Steamship OUspray, to| Tuurspay, 26th.—Schrs John, Cole, Canso; Amazon, 
Miss Fanny Sargeant, of St. John's, Nid. McPhee, Bird Islands and Newfoundland; Auroras, 
At Truro, April 17th, by the Rev. D, W.C. Dimock, | Crawford, P. E, Island; Idalia, Flick, Canso; James, 

Mr. William F. Hor to Miss kllen Toton. Malone. Bank Fishing; Sarah, Roberts, Pictou, Wal" 
At Boston, May 2ud, by the Rev. Mr. Eddy, | lace, and Tatamagouche; Louisa, feaboyer, Labrador; 

Mr. Samuel Turnbull, of Halifax, to Ann Maria, : Pearl, Fraser, Boston. 
eldest daughter of Captain George W. Bird. Frivay, ZTthe-Rambler, Chad, Ragged Islands; 
— — : Maurie Lecadra, Merciu, Miramichi; Princess Augusta, 

- —— Crowell. Magdalenes; Stella Maria, Tilt, do; Happy 
Died Return, Doucette, do; Madawaska, Themas, Quebec; 

. Woodbine, Robergs, P E Island ; Mary Zebine, Boudrot, 
AA A AA AA AA AA AAA AA AAAS Pictou. 

May 24th, of consumption, Charles DeW olf Campbell, . 
son of the late Willis Campbell. Disaster. 

May 26th, Miss Ann Miller, eldest daughter of the | The sehr. Good Intent was wrecked at Jeddore en 
late Jacob Miller. Friday night last, total loss; was bound from Castine, 

May 26th, Mr. John Kennedy, aged 73 years, U.S., fishing. 
May op Mrs. Flora Glasgow Sawyer, widow of " re = — i 

the late Nathaniel Sawyer, aged 75 years, o . 

BS Aune Ballentyen, daughter of ‘Mr, The Papal Supremacy Examined.” entry B. Reid, aged 8 years and 7 months. : 

May 30th, of scarlet fever, Mary Ann Louisa, young- A ig rede doe SSRN hie 
eg ie as Daniel ape Hannah Louisa McPherson, | Por sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, and at the 
a year 5 months shames " Mack 1 
On daagelis eed, Corsmallia, May 15th, Agned| “Prof Jlommn A&W Sagas Son. Sully. 

Jane, infant daughter of Sawuel and Sophia Pineo, | May 25. 
aged 14 months, This is the third child. out of four, } — + 
with which the bereaved parents have been recen 
Cll 1 par, through at foal malady, put wr Wanted Immediately, 
throat. 

‘At Mahone Bay, May 10th, Mr. Francis Zuwiaeer, A MAN to take a small part in the. Facto 
at Hantsport, and carry on the Blacksmith 

At Brooklyn, Newport, May 24th, of diptheria, | business, or t0 work on shares ’ 
Lar 3 of 5 'W. Cochran 

A ‘) 9 6d. 7d. 

is selling well and readily.~Montreal Pilot, | {3 *ioe, 00 = = © 004 
May 14. - Eggs. per dozen, - STAR LINEN YT 

dr sha of medio sling lke i in Cn, | _~Fokets er fh, pe of medicine selling like it in tkeys, per. Ib, . : 

It is supereeding and giving better satisfaction’ SR. , Abpea of mo 2s. 6d. 

“than aby other erticle now in the Canada mark- | 0 1<AHOR AACN ILLIAM NEWCOMB, a 
et, E. HEATHFIELD, London, C. W. Clerk of Market. 

, aged | The custom work consists Ship work, Carriage 
10 years and 11 z work, and Farmers’ i ’ 

FEARS VED Jrir i (aco oul on of tow Neth | Tanoarty May tA oy Bi i: ’ , Ae a - < 

Alline Davison, formerly of Halifax, N. 8. . May 25. p ay 25. 4 ins. 


